
THEIR CHARGES PETERED OUT.
The Kind's Daughters Meant

Weil Hut Were in Error.

Supervisors Inspect the County Hos-
plut If t Mir, Y*<ntji\tty.

No lla«l* Fonnd for the Serious Chare**
Recently Ylade Against Dr. Hs-

e*u? Th- Case Promptly

Dismissed.

during the pact three weeks the daily
papers of Log Angeles have published
many and varied articles on tbe alleged
mismanagement of tbe county hospital,
under the charge of Dr. Hagan. These
reports emanated from a charitable soci
ety composed of ladies known as the
Kings Daughters. The duties poculiar
to this society are comprised in visiting

the county hospital and alleviating the
sufferings of its inmates by nureiag and
many kindly little attentions. Since
Dr. Hagan took charge of the hospital
the society has boen dissatisfied with his

management, and their displeasure cul-
minated last week in the presentation to
the board of supervisors of a number of
serious charges of cruelly to patieuts
and general mismanagement.

Yesterday morning an investigation
was held at the county hospital before
Supervisors Forrester, Hanley, Francisco
and Cook, and a committee from the
Kings Daughters, composed of Mrs.
Hamilton, Mrß. Landt, Mrs. Potts and
Mrs. Hine.

The proceedings, which were charac-
terised on tbe part of the Kings Daugh-
ters by considerable animosity, resulted
in a complete refutation of the charges
alleged, no confirmatory* proof of any
kind whatsoever being adduced, and
ending in the complete and utter dis-
comfiture of the persons bringing the
charges.

mbs, Hamilton's papers.

The proceedings were commenced by
Mrs. Hamilton, who displayed a formid-
able roll of papers, from which she
proceeded to read the following accusa-
tions :

Tbe lady declared that the various
wards were kept in a disgustingly dirty
and filthy condition. Ward 8, she said,
bad only been cleaned once in two
montbs. The nursery was always dirty,
and was cleaned by patients unable from
weakness to perform the work expected
of them. Ward 9 was not cleaned for
four weeks. Wards 14 and 15 were only
mopped once from March 16th until
May 15th, ward 15 being in constant
use.

The second charge was that the sani-
tary condition of the building was bad.
One of tbe water-closets in tbe Women's
ward occasionally overflowed, dripping
through the floor on to the beds of the
male patients below.

The next allegation was that the hot
water hao been cut off for three days at
a time rendering it impossible for pa-
tients to bathe.

DOCTOR HAGAN'b REPLY.
Dr. Hagan rose in answer, and proved

by Dre. Murphy and Poßt that the
wards named by the lady had been al-
ways kept in proper condition, it was
true that a closet had once overflowed,
but it had since been repaired, and
never, at any time, bad the water
soaked through on to the beds below as
alleged. Tbe hot water had only been
cut on in one ward, where the patients
were too aick to make use of it.

This was corroborated by the- nurse in
charge of the ward and tbe patients
themselves. Dr. Hagan protested against
such a malicious distortion of tbe facts.

MBS. BBIQOS,
Mrs. Hamilton also stated that pa-

tients were compelled to leave before be-
ing cured, and named a Mrs. Briggs as
an example. Dr. Hagan rose and stated
that the woman had left of her own free
will, althougu he had advised her to re-
main until thoroughly well. Dr. Mur
phy corroborated Dr. Hagan'i etate-
m' nt.

This was the first blood to the doctor,
and his assailants were somewhat dis-
counted, Mrs. Landt remarking:

'?Why didn't you tell us that, sir, in-
stead of calling us liars in the evening
paper?"

Continuing, Mrs. Hamilton said that
men and w men were both refined ad-
mission to tbe hospital when entitled on
account of sickness, and she declared
her intention of citing an instance of
th s treatment she had heard; which
remark, by the bye, introduced each of
her charges, that a man named Brown
had brought an old soldier to the hospi-
tal for admission, the old man being ex-
ceedingly weak and ill, and she had
heard that he had been refused admis-
sion. Here tbe ladies looked knowingly
at one another and felt that they had
scored a point.

In answer to this Dr. Hagan replied
that brown came to the hospital and
said he had a friend in tha country who
was sck and poor. Brown was told to
apply to the board of supervisors for an
order; but he (Dr. Hagan) re-
marked that it was a pity to
put an old soldier into a
pauper hospital and suggested that be
be sent to the soldiers' home. The man
insisted, however, ayl Dr. Hagan sent
a conveyance for the old soldier, and
detailed his own eon to accompany the
ambulance. These facts were corrob-
orated by Dr. Murphy, who declared
that no deserving person had ever beeu
refused admittance.

This was a second knockdown blow.
Mrs. Landt didn't bave anything to say
this time, and Mrs. Hamilton continuid
with a perceptible decrease of confi-
dence.

Another man, she said, had been dis-
charged from the hospital before ho had
recovered from his sickness. This man,
one Saunders, she stated, died a few
days afterwards as a result of hiß dis-
charge,

Hr. Hagan again rose and protested
against the ladies bringing such charges
on mere hearsay evidence. Saunder, be
said, bad insisted on leaving. He was
a Bufferer from dyspepsia, and when he
left, the doctors considered him weli
enough to go out. After he left it was
discovered that he had drunk a teacup
ful of sand mixed with dough, under
the impression that it would cure bis
malady. From the eflecte of this he
iied. This f:tct was corroborated by
Drs. Murphy and Post, and also by sev-
iral patients in the same ward who saw
bim take tbe sand.
IUFERVIBOB FORRESTER TAKES A HANI)

Supervisor Forrester then interposed
and said that with all deference to the
ladies he thought that they ought no.
to bring such charges without witnesses
to prove the truth of their statements
He would ask if they had any such cvi
dence.

The ladies admitted that they could

h ing no witnesaes; they had only what
they had heard for proof.

Mrs. Hamilton's next eh irge was that
there were not enough nurses for the
number of patien'e She said she be-
lieved there was only one for the whole
building.

Dr. Hagan replied by reading the
names of 1-1 women who. were the nurses
assistants.

The food was the next subjsct investi
gated. The l*di»s said that tbe tea was
poor, the soup had, the meat tough aud
also that duck's eggs were given to the
patients instead of hen's eggs.

THK TEA KPIS IDS
Supervisor Forrester Oere took an oar

him-elf. He said that he had been in
the grocery business himself for some
time and knew what tea was. He had
been In the habit of receiving bide for
the groceries supplied the hospital, and
had tasted the tea provided. He con-
sidered it aa good as any he used him-
self at home.

"Doesn't it cost only 15 cents a pound,
Mr. Forrester?" inquired Mis. LanOt.

"No, madam; it doesn't. Itcosts 25
cents a pound," answered the super-
visor.

"Well, the cook must have made the
tea badly," said Mrs. Landt.

Dr. Hagan' remarked that tbe same
cook had been employed for two years
and no complaints had ever been he rd
before. As to tbe duck eggs, the doctor
said a few had been used in the eggnogg
given the patients, but only hen's egga
were served to patients for eating.

Dr. Murphy supported this s atement,
and said that hundreds of hen's eggn
were provided every month.

WINE AND WUISKV.
Mrs. Landt made tbe next effort, and

said that the patients had been cut off
their wine and whisky for 'days at a
time. She was sure the poor sick people
must have felt it very much. They all
needed it.

Dr. Hagan, supported by Drs. Poßt
and Murphy, declared the statement
absolutely false. The whiskey at one
time ran out and for one day only none
was given out. Dr. Hagan added that
he did not propose to give spirits to
every man or woman who asked for it.
Tbe stimulant often did more harm than
good.

Supervis ir Forrester then asked Mrs.
Landt if she could bring any witnesses
who wonid state that the sick bad been
deprived of necessary stimulants.

Mrs. Landt thought hard, and at laßt
said that one man had told her so.
When asked to produce him she reluc-
tantly admitted that her witness was
deao.

Supervisor Forrester suggested that
possibly the ladies had paid too much
attention to unfounded rumors, and
said be thought it would have been
wiser to go to Dr. Hagan in the first
place, and then if they found he wonld
not listen to reason to get their proofs,
and make their charges. Mrs. Landt
t.tien lost her temper and began a per-
sonal discussion witb Dr. Hagan. She
accused him of csl ing her elf and her
friends untruthful, and Supervisor For-
rester once more had to pour oil on tbe
troubled waters. "Am Ito understand
you call us liars, Dr, Hagan?" asked
Mrs Landt.

"Well madame, I will call in misrep-
resentation," said Dr. Hagan.

On!"ejaculated Mrs Hamilton.
"And we are still liars," murmured

Mrs. Landt.
THE INVESTIGATION ENDED.

This concluded the investigation.
Supervisor Forrester rose, and remarked
that he thought there was no need to go
any further. He was satisfied of the
good intentions of the ladies who had
brought tbe charges, but he was of the
opinion that they bad placed to
much faith in unreliable statements
made to them by dissatisfied patients
and other people. He thought that if
tbe ladies had the welfare of the hos-
pital at heart, that it would have been
very much better to have told Dr. Hagan
of the complaints instead of doing as
they had done He was sure Dr. Hagan
was doing and would do all that lay in
his power to promote the well being of
the hospital. In regard to tbe state-
ment in an evening naper, purportingto
emanate from Dr Hagan, to the effect
that the ladies who brought tbe charges
were untruthful, he (M r . Forrester) was
sure that Dr. Hagan bad done no more
than characterise the statements only,
as lies. For that he could not blame
him. In conclusion,' Supervisor For-
rester said that he thought the ladies
had better drop the matter; he would
advise them in future to work with Dr
Hagan, who, he was certain, would al-
ways meet them half way in any sug-
gestion which would tend to improve-
ment.

At the conclusion of his summary
the four ladies looked blankly at one

another, and Mrs. Hamilton remarked:
"I think we had better go," a sugges-
tion which was immediately acted upon.

THE BUILDING INSPECTION.
The supervisors, accompanied by the

reporter, then made a thorough inspec-
tion of the building. Tbe first places
visited were tbe various wards. The
reporter foufid everything clean as a
new pin, and on questioning the pa-
tients was told that everything was per-
fectly aatisfactory.

J. B, Root), an old man who haa been
an inmate of the hospital for some time,
said:

"I don't know what there is to com-
plain about. I v oiidn't tell a lie for
man nor devil, and I want to say that
we are thoroughly well treated. Itain't
no Palace hotel, but it's plenty good
enough for me, and a darned eight bet-
ter than what most of us are used to."

Another man said that the food waa
tiret rate, and that he bad more than
enough to eat.

Tbe man nex to him said he had gained
15 pounds since he came in a few weeks
ago, and although the reporter ques-
tioned over 20 or 30 patientß, it waa im-
possible to tind a discontented man or
woman.

IN THE KITCTIFN.

The kitchen was then visited, where
Ferry, the cook, gave the reporter some
of the much abused soup to eat. The
opinion generally expressed was that it
was better than that served in most
restaurants.

The party were then shown the ice
hou=e containing the beef, mutton ami
tisli provided for the inmates of the hoa
pital. Tempting looking muter, fl-token
with lumps of ice, was ranged alongside
pails of milk with the cream thick on
top. The whole kitcben and its sm
roundings were clean and beyond criti-
cism.

THK FINALE.
The party then prepared to return to

town, Dr. Hagan telling the rep >stel
that he was at liberty to call ai
ime, and make as many person

"Pactions aa he wanted, whenever
oclined.
"Iam working for the good of my pn

I ents," said Dr. Hagan, "and also foi
the county. If these ladies had brough
their imaginary complaints to me by

stead of attacking me behind my bacti.
I would have had not fault to find. 1
wou d gladly have accepted any pushes

lions from them, had I been iriven the
opportunity and thought their sugges-
tions worth adopting "Dr. Hagan informed the reporter that
when he first took charge of the hospi-
tal there were 180 patients. Between
March Ist and May 25'h, however. IH7
patients were admitted, and the die-
charges during the sane peri, d amount-
ed to 271, leaving up to ysterdav 00 in-

mates.

UNDER ADVISEMENT.
Judge Unfa Tabs* the Obtains Matter

Under Consultation.

The four cooks who have made
sflidavite that 16 Chinamen have been
found in Los Angeles who have no
certificates in confoimity with the
provijions of the Geary act, called on
Ju Ige Ross yesterday morning in com-

any with their attorney W. H. Mitchell.
Mr. Mitchell had the affidavits with

him and asked the judge In indorse an
order upon them by which United States
Commissioner Yen Dyke would be auth-
orized to issue warrants for tbe arrest of
tbe Cninamen.

Judge Ross replied that he would
take tbe matter under advisement and
the papers were left with him.

This was all that took place between
tbe gentlemen and the judge, and they
leu the room.

It was not intimated how soon the
decision will be given in the matter by
Judge Ross.

IT WA.S A SUCCESS.

EASTON, ELDRIDGE £ CO.'B BALE
AT I'llX TICAUT.

A Sonne Which Indicated Great Interest
In Keal Katate? A Crowd to At-

tendance aud Very Good
Prices Realized.

The auction sale of lots in the
Wolfskill tract commenced yesterday
morning. The sale was conducted by
the firm of Easton, Eldridge & Co. of
San Francisco, through their local
agency, the Los Angeles Land bureau.
Tbe appearance and resnlt of tbe auc
tion reminded those present of the old
boom days. An immense canopy tent
was erected on the south side of Fifth
street, west of Wolfskill avenue. Sev-
eral hundred chairs were placed close at
hand for the accommodation of visito a.

Posted up near the auctioneer's stand
was a huge map of the tract, on which
all could readily tee the lots offered for
sale. Tbe firm also brought their beat
auctioneer with them from the north.
He is George C. Ludington, and haß
been wielding the hammer for 50 yeais,
20 of which he has been with this firm.
He is one of the ablest tv-tiers in this
line in the country. C, V Hughes, one
of the directors of the company, acted
as clerk. Iv short, every bing waß done
on a thorough and convenient basis, be-
fitting tbe magnitude ot tbe sale. Wen-
dell Easton said before the sale com-
menced that he expected to get about
one third of tbe prices that ruled during
the liveliest days of the boom. The lat-
ter prices ran from $1300 to $2500, ac-
cording to location.

The following lots are some of those
sold:

Lot 29, block 10, at junction of Fourth
street, Ruth and Wolfskill avenues,
27% feet front by 100 feet deep, $430.

Adj-tcent lots to the aoove on Fourth
street, No*. 27 and 28, at $400 each, and
25 and 2d at *.*SO eaoii.

Lots 29 and 30, block 5, a Towne and
Wolfskillavenues, to Mrs. Vose, at $391
each.

Lots 31 and 32 in the same block and
adj icent to above on Tonne avenue, $390
each, to Mr. Walratb.

Lot. 29. block 6, corner of Third street
and Crocker avenue, 27% feet front' by

over 100 deep, to S. B. Palmer for $660
Mr. Palmer also bought the next lot to
tbe above, No. 28. giving $490 for it.

Lot 27 in earn- block Bold for $510 and
28 sold for $520. Botn lots front on
Third street.

Lot 21 in block 1, a triangular lot at
Third and Wolfskillavenue, sold to W.
C. Fricke for $590.

Among other well known busineaa
men of this city who purchased lots
were Messrs. Strobna, Bauer, Phillips,
Hoppy, Dodge, Hartnell and Cole.

In all 150 lots were sold for pricea
averaging $500 apiece, amounting to a
total of $73,000. About 50 lots re >.am,
which will he sold at private auction to
day at the company's office, 227 South
Broadway. It is aafe to aay that by to-
night there will be nothing left to sell.

TO JUNE IST ONLY.

A Great Opportunity That You Should
Tuke Advantage Of.

To establish a wide reputation The
Galen Institute willrender their services
until June Ist free ot charge. The ooiy
favor they ask is a recommendation
after a cure has been effected. From
their experience in the hospitals of
Europe and America, their knowledge of
the rapid advancements that have been
mado in diagnosing ann treating dis-
eases in the last few years, can tell the
probability of a cure in all csßee of ear,
skin, liver and kidney diseases, female
complaints, nasal catarrh, dyspepsia,
rheumatism and nervous debility. They
make every case a special study and will
not take any case to treat unless there
is a moral certainty of making a com
pleae cure. Permanently located in Los
Angeles December, 1892, at 308V< South
Spring street. Ufhce hours 10 a. m. to
sp. m. ;7 to 8 evenings. Open every
day excepting .Mondays. Thouaanda oi

cases have been treated and cured by

their system of treatment in the last
eleven years.

NEW BUILDINGS.
Permits leaned for a Nasnber of Sub-

stantial strucarei.

The fact that 13 building permi-
have been issued from the superintend
ent of building's office since the 22d
ihiß month proves that Los Angelea i
progressing slowly but surely.

One permit was issued to John X
Vogel for the erection of a building cos -
ng $22,000. It is to be located at th
corner of Broadway and Seventh etre.
and willconsist of a handsome row
stores on tbe first floor and apart me'
tor family use on the upper ones.

Contractor Hubach in oonjuuctp
*ith A. M. Gdelman, the architect, o
\u25a0.are tbe building will be an ornarn-
to tbe city and a source ot comfort
those occupying it, as it will conte
?very modern improvement, sanitt
<nd otherwise. In addi ion to the ah. a
permits have been issued for the pr

ion of two bouses to co-t over T3m
nd five others which together will a,

gregate over 16 'OU.

HE IS SAID TO BE AFIRE BUG
L< miii'l Veilex, n 15 Yetr-Old

Buy, Charged With Arson

The Clever Work I) me by a Young
I) tective r*rom Oregon.

An Amateur Vldooq Who rerreied
Out the Mystery or the Burning ur

the School 11 .use at La

? Canada Last March.

Lemuel Veilex, s boy 15 years old, was

belore Justice Bartholomew yesterday
upon the charge of arson, and was held
answer.

On the night of March 16th last the
school house at La 0 iitda was bunted.
The fire was evidently of incendia y
origin, and there was a vigorous attempt
to locate tbe perpetrator.

After considerable inquiry, however,
the people of the neighborhood gave up
tua settled down to the cultivation oi
their fruit ranches.

A few days ago a young man, who had
been quietly living out in the valley for
several weeks, working for Mr Lsnter-
man, developed into a full fledged detec-
tive, and »wore to a complaint charging
young Voiles, son of a reputable tancli
er in the vicinity, with having set the
school h use on tire for the purpose of
avoididg going to school.

The bo, was anested, and the event
caused considerable of a sensation in the
peaceful La Cafhda valley. He was
brought to the city and the examina-
tion into tbe charge occupied the entire
afternoon before Justice Bartholomew.

The testimony ehc ted quite a strange
story, and proved very strong against
the boy, quite a nice loosing little fel-
low, who appeared to observe the pro-
ceedings with a coolness beyond bis
years

The detective, who is only 19 years
old, went by the name of T oiy Port in
the valley, but gave hia rea. name aa O.
H. Clement, end his home aa Salem,
Ore., where he said his father is vice-
president of a bank.

His work supplied the entire basia of
the caee, and resulted in confessions by
tbe boy that he set the school hou on
fire?confessions which were not at first
believed, until tbe young detective, with
a brightness which seemed remarkable
in such a boyish fellow, formed a com-
plete net work about the defendant.

He saw the notice of the tire n a Los
Angeles paper a short time after it oc-
curred, and when he had been in the
city only a few days. He went out to
La C fit.la to see if there waa any re-
ward offered, and finding t iere waa, se-
cured a place on Mr. Lautermtn'a ranch.
He formed the acquaintance of the bova
in the neighborhood, and ingratiated
nimself into their confidence. He
worked patiently along gathering little
points, and the defendant became very
confidential with him He and another
boy had long talks with him, and tbe
young detec ye, regaied them with
stories of robber.ea he bad committed,
until the boy toldbim all about how he
had fired tbe school bouse.

He stole some coal oil out ofthe school
house at recess time, and went back at
night to commit his incendiarism, but
thinking he heard some one coming, an
away. He went back the next night,
ponred the oil on the b ick steps of the
school house, get it on fire and scurried
for home. There he tried to read, waited
for the school bouse to burn, which it
fina'ly did, and was among those who
m to the tire and wondered who couid
have done it.

All these things young Clement pa-
tiently verified. He pretended to be in
a plan with the boy to run away from
home and commit crimes In order to
be provided, be induced Veilex to bring
him all tbe ke a he could obtain, so
they could go through trunks. Among
the keys he ohtained one in this manner
to the back door of tbe school house,
which had been stolen by the boy.

Finally be told Mr. Ltuterratn what
he had ascertained, and a plan was ar-
ranged by which D. J Green and ,fes»e
Knight, two, ranchers, could bear Veilex
confess. The plan worked to a charm,
and while secreted behind a hedge they
head tbe boy go over all tbe circum-
stances of his crime.

The witnesses lor the prosecution cor-
roborated Clement's statements. He
was put through a severecross-examina-
tion by Will D. Gould, who appeared for
the d-ien c, but turned the tables on
bim in a quiet way that w s mnu-ing.

Mr. Gould asked him minutely about
hia I'd \u25a0 and how he happened to go to
LaCifitda. He replied that he had
been iiirected to Mr (i uld'a ranch by
some one, and while inquiring hia way
of Mr Lanterman the latter told him he
cou d tied better places than that, and
did not give Mr. Gouid a very good repu-
tation.

The attorney did not relish the re-
marks ot tbe witness, and asked h m if
ne had nottheday betoretold Mr Veilex
hat he ought not to put in any detenpe,

Hid that he ougot not to employ Mr.
Guild to defend his eon.

V oung Clement, gave a quiet sort of
laugh, and said that he did have a con
vereation with Mr. Veilex nn Sunday, in
which be givea message which a gentle-
man had sent by him, that if he em-
ployed Vlr. Gould to defend hi-t son, the
attorney would get hold of all hie prop-
erty beiore the case whs ended

This was another broadside, and \Tr.
Gould became very earnest iv his en-
deavura to rind out who the gentleman
vas who sent the message, but tbe wit
ness declined o say, and the court would
iot order him to tell.

After the preeentatiin of the testi-
uonv of the prosecution the defense
would nut put in any evidence, and hi -
ue Bartho omew held 'he boy to an-

swer, rising bis bond at $250
The boy has ex.ireseed a desire to go

to the Whittier echool and aa he is too
osng to be aent to the penitentiary he

\u25a0\u25a0'II if convicted, >:erve the remainder
ol his boyhood days in that institution.

Specie Kxportfl

Nuw York day 24 A milliondolla s
i gold *iii $440.000 iv silver w?s
.ipped to England today.

TERM TRIAL JURORS.
I.lst or Those Drawn Yesterday In the

Htl), rlor Court.
Tne following i < a list of th- term trial

jurors drtwn ye-ter lty in department

five of th" superior court: Henry Adams,

M.tdison I. lib .???> Geo. Aiken, dam
uel Allison, Orin Anderson, James del-
wood, R. B. Bishop, 8. Bennett, O. M
Bell, J. 8. Bailey, Jesse C. Benson, \V
H. Carpenter, Wm. R Coverly, John A.
Covert E R.Cleveland, Krank B Os-k,
George Carter, Wiley J. Chadwick, Si-
mon Chatfie, Andrew L Carpenter, J
H. Dtrling, C. B Erskine, Charles H.
F .rbe», James Fennesey, H. 1) F iwler,
Aero N Frary, Omar Gee, R C Guira-
lo, Wm Gibson. A P. Hays, W. H.
tl illidav, Jos 8 Hart, Justice 0. Hous-
er, E. C. Hartnett, George T. Hanley,
vlarshall Horton, J. F. Isbell, F. G.
Jahannsen, Joseph Julian, I«aac Ken
nedy. Ileir y King, A. N. King, E. C
Knott II Kettle, James L Lampton, J.
B. Lawrence, A. J. Lenox, John J.
Lvssght, H-nry Lee, J L Vlaustield,
John M.x*ell. Wm VI. Miller, Joseph
E Marsh, H. M Martin, F M. Monroe,
Wm P, Magoon, E twin M. Moirison,
Ed Millard, Jumea R. Moody, Augustus
H. Miller, F. J. Moll. Br. Lewis C.
Myers, Wm. B. Morgan, Fr nk MeDoO.
a d, James A. McDonald. James C. Mc-
fnerney, Wm. G. McMullen, Stephen
Nicolitte, J. B Owens, Walter L. Peck,
Frank E. Pnillips, J. W R ibinßnn, D.
VV. Rowland, George B. Simpson,
Stephen B. 8 roud, S ver B. Senour, W.
R. Sargent, E. E. St. Clair, J. G. L.
Wood.

THAT WATJiR WAR.

CONSTABLE KOOBB9 AR IRsTED

EIGHT \u25a0 \u25a0 Il' ritlt OOMPrON MEN.

A New Chapter In the Los Angelea

111 ver Controversy-The Men Ar-

retted Fall to Material ze as

They Had Promised.

Another chapter has been added to the
history of the Vernon-Compton water
war. The last incident reported was the
holding up of two deputy sheriffs and
four Vernon ranchers by 50 masked men
with shotgnns, who tore down the dam
built by the Vernon men, and con-

structed one of their own, turning the
river into a new channel.

The deputy Bhenffa a'tempted to serve
injunctions on the masked men, but
were warned to desist on pain of being
shot. One deputy sheriff, who attempted

to tear the mask from the face of one of
the gang, was struck over tbe head with
the but' end of a revolver, after which
the gang hal it all their own way.

Thiß occurred a month ago. Since
then Constable Rogers has been working
on the case night and day in tbe en-
deavor to find out who the men were
who composed the crowd. After some
time one of the gang came to the con
atahle and told the whole story.with the
reault that the conatable arrested eight
men yesterday, and holda warrants for
three more The names of those ar
rested are as follows: Larkin Snod-
grass, a capitalist, who owns a large
amount of property at Compton, and has
a tine residence on Washington street;
J, D. Sherman, 0 Fisher, J Lucra, J.
Abbott, G. Meal. J. Wilcott and J. Neale
Warrants are out for R. Soodirrass and
R Kincaird. After their arrest ttie men
agreed with Constable Rogers to meet
bim at the court h.uae last evening at 6

?o'clock, where arrangements were made
with Justice B-irtholomew to isane bail
bonds, Saodgrass having declared hi-
willingnesa to go on the bonds of the
eight men. Justice Barth domew waited
at the court house until 8 o'clock but
none of the men appeared, and he wait-
ed no longer

Constable Rogers declares he will go
nut t morrow and bring the crowd in
with log chains, if it takes the sheriff's
whole force.

THE WiuO WEST.

Arll-ona Char Show a Most Pro-
nouuced Sncoess.

Arizona Charlie's Wild West show
continues to draw larg I crowds at Ath-
letic Pork. The grand entry of the cow-

boys, the wild Indians in their'pictur-
e'que costumes, followed by the historic
stage oach, gives a typical view of fron-
tier life; the pony expreas is one of the
most exciting incidents of the enter-
tainment, but the attack on the Btage
coach is a vivid piece of real sm

The feat of tying a steer gave an idea
of thelile of a cowboy; it was one of
the most difficult acts, yet t was dex-
terously performed. Arizona Charlie's
mark->mtti'hip was loudly encored; also
the Indians, who riddled a target with
arrows while riding horseback at full
speed.

There will be another entertainment
at 3 o'clock this afternoon, in which new
novelties will Reintroduced. Tomorrow
there will be two performances?at 3
o'c ock in the afternoon ond at 7:30 in
the evening. The grounds will be il-
luminated by eiectric lights

Besides the other attractions of the
show Atizona Charlie baa arranged to
hive a race on S i'tirdav afternoon be-
tween a bicyclist and a mn-taiK rider
The wheeimin will be G. Z. Hall, cap-
tain of the L>s Aoirelea wheelmen, and
Bob Lee, on- of Charlie's cowboys, on
the horae. E. G Gotins >urg will rde
a-p icemaker with the bicyclist. This
boa Id he a very exciting event, and

willwell repay visitors.

VA h«u Traveling,

Whether on pieaaure oeut or bueinesa,
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of
F its, aa it acts most pleasantly and
effectively on the kidneys, liver and
bowela, preventing fevers, beadachea
and other forma of sicknesi. For sale
in 50 cents and $L bottles by all leading
druggists.

The Professor Qom to Jail.
Dkhmoinks, lowa, May 25 ?-frof. B.

A. Van Angelbeek, in the i deral court

tnis morning waa sentenced to one year
in jad for ÜBing the maila to Bel:
iraodulent diplomas, and pay a Que ol

<4no

OUR HEALTH IS GOOD.
The Death Hates Shows a Moat Pleasant j

Deer- a.c.

Loa Angeles seems to be iv a fair way
to escupe the chtdera or any other I
scourge, if the mortality reports which
have been recei/ed at the health office
continue to show a corre»oondiug reduc-
tion of deaths per month throughout

tbe coming summer, which thir, mouth
slums over the one juat pact. Iv April
87 reaidents of this city were bori.e to
their last resting place Up to date,
h iwever, during the coming month only
47 deaths have been reported, but thie
leaves eight dava of tbe month yet to be
accounted for, still the health officers
Bay, hi range as it may seeiu, that deaths
towards the latter part of a mouth al-
waya exceed those taking place during
the lint part, and this figure may be
considerably increused.

Last month 23 people died of con-
sumption who were not residents of this
city a year. This hrings another fea-
ture into conaideration. During those
months in which eastern visitors and
invalida come to Loa Angeles the death
rates ia proportionately larger. At this
season of the year eastern people are re-
turning to their homes and are taking
their eick back with them, consequently
there are fewer people left here to die
this mouth than last and that reason to
a great extent acconnta for tho rapid de-
creaee in the number o! deaths

At the health office the opinion was
expressed that all the consumptives
were going to the world's fair and prob
ably intended to awell the mortuary list
of Chicago. The fact remaina, however,
that the eanitary condition of Los Ange-
les at the present time ia. better than
ever before and from present appear-
ances willcontinue to improve.

Lost.
Once lost, it is difficult to reatore the

hair. Therefore be warned in time, leat
you become bald Skookum root hair
grower stops falling hair. Sold by drug-
gists,

Another Journalist Rewarded.
Washington, May 25.?William E.

Quinby. of Detroit, who waa today ap-
pointed minister to the Netherlands, is
editor-in-chief and principal proprietor
of the Detroit Free Presn, with which he
has been connected for 33 years.
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ri rf b \u25a0 Hji n h «n>> -h*

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.?No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of Horaes?4o Years the Standard.

You kloVs' '*h»t ».~c curing v'rev yWt u*e

Fw*y !>v i"r.».* '5 hdkittiv ..rtnt r . (/.- the label,

information oii.-.r mAAuliiaurers do iwt £ive.

\-' I CURE.
WWu'S V .
Cured CbrißTimpUoTi, Connhs, Croup, Sore

Throat. Sold by all Drunrisu on a Guarantee.
For a Lame Side, Bock or Chest Shiloh'o Porous
Plaster willgive great satisfaction.?»s cents.

BS4ILOH'S VBTAUZER.
Mrs. T. 8. Hawkins,Cbattnnooffß, Tcnn., sriys:

?'fihiloh-t Vital'.izer'PAVKD MY lAITK: I
enneUler itthsheet remedy foradehllitatetl t'sMffl
J ecer used," For llvspeprla, Liver orKJUuey
trouble Itexcels. Price 75eta.

SH ILO H'S/|JCATA RR H

Havo you Catarrh t Try this Remedy. Itwin
positively relieve and Cure you. Price 60cts.
This Injector lor its successful treatment is
furnished free. Heuiemtier.Shiloh's Kemediea
are sold ou a guarantee to give satisfaction.

B.i d w.iolesa.o hy HAAB, BARfCH A CO.
and teiail bya.UKgisls. 12-14 lyr .
J.C.CUNNINQHAM,

Manufacturer and Dealer tn
TRUNKS \NI) TK.AV LING BAWS,

138 8. Mai'i st. and 288 8, .-prina st
Opposite Chamber of Comm rce. Los Angela-

telephone 818.
Orders called for and delivered to all parts of

the city. 3 2 irn

C PENi
SPRING and iitrlMEß GOODS

/Silk Prlces M' Ml a! 1Cl)II1IietItl1111
;'! >gj I ha%e just mircini--s.-.l full pieces

Lf: .\u25a0- '.\u25a0?\Jm of the Beak English

DIAGONALS, CHEVIOTS & SERGES
F--irA Sitkpr willhe mostly worn this sen-
I*''»iPfts\ smi. i "fter (\u25a0nnnentr- Maoe In (>rdct
& a\ at an additional reduction to myform-
E' ft"Low Prices Don't fail to ecu my
U7jw<i\ disj lay of Elegant Styles.

| |H JOE POHEIffI, tis Tailor
FlV'3 1 143 SOUTH SPRING-ST.

~&A ALOS ANi'-ELES, CAL.~ U.juthof San Kranrisco.

GK.IND OPtKI HOCSK
MuLai.'i A .n. Managers.

WEDNESHAY tViJINi, MiV 31ST.

THE POPTJLA4 EMOTIONAL ACTRSBS

MAUD GiANGER,
Assisted by

MR. rR D*RiLK HEhZOu,
And a Perf ct ompnyof

Players In the

Fringe of Society.
Prices?9l, 750, 50and 25c.
Seats on sno Stturda-y at 10 a. m. 5-25-td

t m it.« i th.

NEW LOS ANOKLR4 THBITKK.
H. C. tVViTT, Manage

Two N'ghts and aturdsy Matlneel

Friday <md Saturday, May 26 and 2'

Floral Pageant!
125 You a: L dh \u25a0 and Children In 0 stnme

Repteseuiitigr Various Ca lforni* Flow-
era oy Chorus and Soto Dances.

Under the auspices of the Unity Church
Le-a-ue.

autle en'ertiinment under direction ot ProL
Hemy J. Kramer.

Usual n ioes-ifl' 75c, 90", 25.
Box offlci open at 9 a m Tnursday, May 25.
Cliilil en 5 io 12 years 50 and ?..»« for mat-

inee only. 5-14 A

NEW LOS ANQRLRS TUBA TER,
H 0. n va it Manager

MONDAY EVENING, MAY 29TH, 1893.

FOURTH GRAND CONCERT
OF THE

Philharmonic Orchestra
Mil. A. I, BTAMM,Director.

Assisted by

MR. JOSEPH RUBO. Basso.
MR. A. LO WIN-IKY,Violinist.

Reserved seats, $1; ca lery, 50c. 5-25-td

ATHLETIC PARK,
Lo*Angelea,

ahizonaTharlie's
Historical Wild West,

6-DAYS-6
Tuesday, May 23d,

SaFORDAY AND SUNDAY MWU
BANDS OF

COWBOYS !

SCOUTS 1
AND THE

Famous Pima Indians \

BATURUAY AFTERNOON,

Bicycle vs. Mustang!
One mile dash tie ween T. Q. Hall on

Dtcycie sua Robert Lea
on m listen*.

Startling F*»ats of Horsemanship!
Daredevil Riding, and < ltani-

pion Lavae i Twiriera
of the World.

Miy 27 hildrea's Diy!
At afternoon performance all children ad-

mitted at 25c.
<4r*Ur«nl street p trade at 12 30.

Admission 50 ; Children under 10, 250.
ii >(.??\u25a0< open t2and 7 p.m. Performance at

3 »nd 8. 516 14t

PARK THEATER?
Late Hazard's Pavilion,

Corner Fifth and Olive at. sets,
Fa«D DoOFsB, - Manager.

COMMENCING MONDAY,MAY29,

LAST?WEEK?LAST
? of

JAMES M. WARD
And His Own Company, in

THE GREAT WE TERN DRAMA,

BUFFALO BILL!
Prices?lo, 20 and 30o: boy seats 50c.

RANCH 10 will bj g yen unday night.

NEW VIENNA BUFrET
conn si., bet. Spring & Mainat!

F. KERKOW, PROPRIETOR.
EVERY tCVt fro n 7:10 until 12, aai

eaiurday Ma luce f om 1 to 4 p.m.

First Appearance in Los AnE'lcso!

VESTVALI
Lyri<ar.d (elo-D/aniß-i" Artiste.

MISS EMELINE TEoFELDV
Swedish, English and German Vocalist.

The Celebrated

BERTH FAMILY ORCHESTRA,
MiasMAßGU*Rtr< 3B&TH, Directress.

£mW Admission free.
Fiitj co.uui rcial lunch dally. Moals ala

carte at 11 our.v 3-24 Iyr

HALL.

Granc Tournament!

iTUG OF WAR
| WillTazo P.ace at Aimory Hal1,Beginning

jTuesday Evening, May 23d,
And Lasting Five Days.

Match betwe nt c auad.au Team of Saa
!FrancUeo n«t the a .;i -i. ah Team of Los aq-

'Mtv*t <r $ 000 1 ttid -, under the to pioeiof
the Am*-rt ;au ng of War learn of Lou Angelea.

Reserved nat aale opc'is 3uur a; at
j800-. lomnd tic*etoflVe IMK. Spduf ftt,

General a<>mla4ou IVOc; re*erv.-a U 7So.

THK P4L4CE,
(Jonur Flrat and Spring su«e.i

and ladioV eiuranca on b\rs:

THIC

VENETIAN LADIES' TROUBADOURS
IV 111 tend r a concert overy day frona 12 Id

1:30 p.ufl ;duiing lnucn houn: also*

; GRAND CONCERT EVERY EVaNINQ

Frjm /:30 p.m. to 1- m.

Tliebest co-nm >rcial nnch In "fcnettjr $tm
11a m. no J p.m., and fmra 5 io7 p.m.

A la cane frost 0 p.m. to 12 m. 5 18 t'


